Strategic Radiology Practices Collaborate to Benefit Their Communities

Formed in 2009, Strategic Radiology was established when thirteen like-minded radiology groups realized they shared many of the same visions, values, and goals. Now sixteen groups and more than 1,000 physicians strong, Strategic Radiology has developed a formalized collaborative model for sharing talent, information, and processes that benefit their groups and the patients they serve.

The progressive thinking of these groups spreads beyond their alliance with Strategic Radiology. Eleven of these practices make annual group contributions of $10,000 or more through the R&E Foundation’s Visionaries in Practice (VIP) Giving Program. Since 2005, participating VIP Practices from Strategic Radiology have donated close to $900,000 to fund R&E grants. The generosity of these groups has a direct impact on the communities they serve by aiding in the advancement of tools and techniques used by their physicians.

“Our vision is for Strategic Radiology to deliver efficient world class patient care through clinical and non-clinical collaboration,” said Board Chairman and CEO Arl Van Moore Jr., M.D. (also the Past President of Charlotte Radiology). “All endeavors, in order to grow and prosper, need to invest in their future. By supporting the R&E Foundation through the VIP Program, Strategic Radiology views our contributions as a way to not only promote our profession, but also as an avenue for our profession to keep pace with the rapid advances imaging is making in the day to day practice of medicine.”

“Our group has always been progressive,” said Gregory C. Karnaze, M.D., President of Austin Radiological Association, an annual VIP contributor at the Platinum level. “It makes perfect sense for a group our size to look to the future and take part in providing additional research funding to assist in developing advances in imaging to benefit our patients and referring physicians.”

By contributing to the R&E Foundation, these groups are expanding the limits for grant recipients and educators who will advance radiologic research, education and practice.

Thank You!

VIP Practices of Strategic Radiology

| Platinum level | Advanced Radiology Services Foundation, Grand Rapids, MI
|                | Austin Radiological Association, Austin, TX |
| Bronze level   | Advanced Diagnostic Imaging, Nashville, TN
|                | Charlotte Radiology, Charlotte, NC
|                | Diversified Radiology of Colorado, Denver, CO
|                | Jefferson Radiology, Hartford, CT
|                | Northwest Radiology Network, Indianapolis, IN
|                | Quantum Radiology, PC, Atlanta, GA
|                | Radiological Associates of Sacramento, Sacramento, CA
|                | Radiology Ltd, Tucson, AZ
|                | Riverside Radiology and Interventional Associates, Columbus, OH
|                | Southwest Diagnostic Imaging, Phoenix, AZ |